Under the Law of Property Code (Stvarnopravni zakonik, 2002), easement is the right of owner of real estate (governing object) to execute for his needs certain actions on alien real estate (positive easement), or to require the owner of object of easement to allow certain activities, which he would otherwise be allowed to execute on his own real estate (negative easement). Easements thus constitute the different forms of use (and exploitation) of real estate as object of easement. Proprietor of object of easement shall, in executing authority over his object, suffer somewhat, although the execution of easement substance is limited to a part only of real estate under easement (Juhart, 2003; Tratnik, 2010). For this reason, easement encumbers the entire real estate under easement. Easement may be instituted for indefinite or definite time or even for a certain season of the year. Normally, the proprietor of governing object pays to owner of object under easement, a compensation or indemnity for easement, in a single amount or in several amounts.
inTroduCTion
Under the Law of Property Code (Stvarnopravni zakonik, 2002) , easement is the right of owner of real estate (governing object) to execute for his needs certain actions on alien real estate (positive easement), or to require the owner of object of easement to allow certain activities, which he would otherwise be allowed to execute on his own real estate (negative easement). Easements thus constitute the different forms of use (and exploitation) of real estate as object of easement. Proprietor of object of easement shall, in executing authority over his object, suffer somewhat, although the execution of easement substance is limited to a part only of real estate under easement (Juhart, 2003; Tratnik, 2010) . For this reason, easement encumbers the entire real estate under easement. Easement may be instituted for indefinite or definite time or even for a certain season of the year. Normally, the proprietor of governing object pays to owner of object under easement, a compensation or indemnity for easement, in a single amount or in several amounts.
Legal form, in which the rights and limitations on real estate are expressed, is normally of subordinated significance in real estate valuation (Kroll, 2004) . More important are the scope and substance of relevant rights, and circumstances related to their execution. At valuation of change in value of real estate on account of easement, the easement in particular, and the level of property right limitation, shall substantially invariably be defined. It shall also be taken into consideration, how the potential buyer would consciously or subconsciously behave in case of sale of real estate under valuation (perception of decrease in value of real estate on the side of the buyer).
Real estate valuation theory (Ross et al., 1991; Friedman and Ordway, 1998; Ventolo, 2001; Petrson, 2005; Kleiber, 2010; Betts, 2013) , at real estate valuation in case of easement, limits itself to general orientations in easement valuation, which are few, rather unspecific and frequently substantiated by 'the rule of thumb' evaluation, which should aid the appraiser in valuation of land in relation to easement (Lang and Smith, 1999; Allen, 2001; Bucaria, 2002; Wolf, 2005; Highway Beautification Agencies, 2005; Valentine, 2008; Maine Association of Assessing Officers, 2011) . Relevant practice in the Republic of Slovenia shows that general orientations are inappropriately taken into consideration in most cases, or not considered at all. Reasons for this situation may be multiple, and of objective (absence of appropriate data) or subjective nature (inadequate understanding of impacts of easement on real estate value, and ensuing non-substantiated decisions in the process of valuation). In this regard, our research study endeavours to give answers to the following research questions: (1) What easement characteristics are impacting land value, and which methods are used for assessing such impact? (2) How do inhabitants of the Republic of Slovenia assess the decrease in value of land on account of easement in the particular cases?
In search of answers to these research questions we designed the method of work. First, we analysed the relationship between easement and land value in the existing relevant research studies, theoretic land valuation methods in case of easement, and existing relevant practice. Taking into account the fact that in the Republic of Slovenia the publicly accessible data do not suffice for valuation of land in cases of easement, as easement had not been set up or not entered into land register, we conducted a survey among inhabitants of the Republic of Slovenia on their perception of decrease in land value in particular cases of easement, and prepared the survey results in the Market value of easement as object of valuation is, based on comparison of value of similar easements on real estate, rather difficult or even impossible to assess, as the easement market does not exist. Thus, the market value of easement is assessed on the basis of simulation of normal business trade. Simulation of normal business trade on the real estate market had already been applied in real estate valuation in Slovenia (Nahtigal and Grum, 2015) , for the research of value perception of potential buyers of residential real estate concerning the factors impacting the value of residential real estate. The impacts of easement on real estate value have to date not been studied (according to data available to us) by simulation of real estate market.
In both cases, the characteristics of easement need to be defined first. In defining easement, the legal regulations of a particular country need to be taken as basis. In the Republic of Slovenia, the fundamental law governing this field is the Law of Property Code (Stvarnopravni zakonik -SPZ, Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia No. 87/2002 , 91/2013 , in addition to other regulations referring to this field (Table 1) .
Easement in the Republic of Slovenia is in general defined by the Law of Property Code (Stvarnopravni zakonik), easement for public benefit is governed in detail by the Spatial Management Act (Zakon o urejanju prostora -ZurP-1), and for different types of infrastructure by the Electronic Communications Act (Zakon o elektronskih komunikacijah -ZEKom-1), the Mining Act (Zakon o rudarstvu -ZRud-1), the Roads Act (Zakon o cestah -ZCes-1), the Cableway Installations Designed to Carry Persons Act (Zakon o žičniških napravah za prevoz oseb -ZŽNPO), and by the State Border Control Act (Zakon o nadzoru državne meje -ZNDM-2). The mandatory access driveway as easement is defined in the Law of Property Code (Stvarnopravni zakonik) and in the Non-litigious Civil Procedure Act (Zakon o nepravdnem postopku -ZNP). At identification of easement it is necessary, in addition to the type of easement, to define the characteristics of limitation of property right on account of easement, as to situation and extent of easement within the entire land under easement, the decreased use of entire land under easement, possibilities of abolishment of easement, and conditions for abolishment, and temporal characteristics of easement (Šnajberg, 2015) . The appraiser shall respond also to questions concerning the rights of proprietor of land on the land under easement, and concerning the possibilities of extension of relevant easement in the future. Important is also the analysis of impacts of easement on best managed use of land (Allen, 2001 ), on which basis the actual extent of encroachment upon property right on account of easement, and the impact on value of land under easement, are analysed. Best managed use of original land may change on establishment of easement, but such change is taken into account only if it is reasonably expected (Allen, 2001 ).
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Proprietor of real estate under easement shall be eligible to a compensation for encroachment upon his property right. Proprietors of the governing land and land under easement are generally in a position to agree on the level of compensation. If an agreement is not possible, the level of compensation for easement shall be assessed. At forced encroachment upon property right in case of mandatory access driveway, the SPZ (Article 89) lays down an appropriate monetary compensation for use of mandatory access driveway, which is defined by the court on a case-by-case basis and taking into account the court practice criteria. According to the SPZ (Article 91), the provisions on mandatory access driveways shall apply mutatis mutandis for connections to public communal and other networks in case that real estate proprietor, who is applying for such connection, complies with relevant conditions for connection. ZureP-1 (Article 110) lays down the establishment of easement for public benefit as a form of forced establishment of easement, which constitutes a limitation of property right in cases where the limitation of property right suffices for achieving the public interest, and expropriation is not necessary. Easement for public benefit has the nature of non-genuine easement. In such a case as well, the substance is generally defined, and the obligation of real estate proprietor is to suffer somewhat. Easement for public benefit is payable easement, and the proprietor of real estate under easement shall be entitled to a compensation defined by the law as compensation for encroachment upon property right. It comprises the decreased value of real estate or the actual damage and the loss of profit. Under decreased value of real estate, the decreased possibility of use, the decreased possibility of acquisition of yield, and decreased market value of real estate shall be taken into account and determined on the basis of all activities and impacts affecting the real estate under easement. The level of decreased value may be defined in mutual agreement, or by the court in case that an agreement is rendered impossible. (Kroll, 2004) proposed to supplement such real estate valuation by taking into account the situation in the real estate market, as adaptation of costs or interest rate on real estate under assessment of impact of rights and encumbrances on land value. As such adaptations cannot be evaluated objectively, based on statistics, the appraisers avail themselves of experiential values and analogies. According to Kroll (2004) , it is important that appraisers substantiate in a professional way the bases of valuation and expertly and understandably provide the arguments for each particular adaptation. The described method is still valid and worth consideration in cases of assessing the value of land encumbered by easement using adaptations.
In Slovenian valuation practice, the assessment of decreased market value of land and of compensation for easement tends to be made by 'the rule of thumb'. In decreasing the value of land is frequently used the unwritten and non-substantiated "30 % -rule", in two variants: as 30 % decrease in value of (Lovrin et al., 2012) , according to which the compensation for entrenched ducts amounted to 33 % of value of land under easement, or to 20 % of value of land in case of non-entrenched ducts. The easement beneficiary shall cover the actual damage in conjunction with easement in place. A somewhat more complicated method of assessment of compensation for easement by 'the rule of thumb' is the Žlajpah method (Stopar, 2013 ), according to which the level of compensation for easement is impacted by the original market value of land, the period of duration of easement, and the common level of encumbrance of land, i.e. the sum of levels in respect of legal status, encumbrance, share of encumbered part of land, and type of object. The particular adaptation values are defined in relatively wide intervals, and the decision for a certain value within the interval is difficult to substantiate.
There is another specificity of easement that needs to be considered, namely, that impact of easement on land value for a typical buyer and typical seller is assessed, and that easement is only one of factors which may impact the land market value. In addition, in assessing the impact of easement in a concrete case, it is important to take into account the extent of all other pieces of land along the land in question, which are in possession of proprietor of land under easement.
On account of all the above characteristics, a single established traditional method of valuation of impact of easement on land value does not exist in valuation practice, and a combination of several methods is frequently used. This very fact was taken into consideration in his research by Sherwood (2006 Sherwood ( , 2014 . He used the 'before and after' method and analysed the comparable sales of land without and with easement. Analysis was conducted for a major number of pairs of comparable land, and the result constitutes the established general trend of the assessed impact of easement on land market value, corrected by results obtained by way of interviews. The so-called "Sherwood matrix" is composed of columns, with indication of the type of easement, description of situation of easement on land, and its impact on land value in a relatively small interval. Repetition of such analysis is difficult in general, as it is difficult to acquire a sufficient number of pairs of comparable sales. Only by a sufficient number of such pairs can a general trend of easement on real estate value be established.
It needs to be pointed out that all research studies conducted to date have been establishing the linear impacts of easement on land value. Munneke and Trefzger (1998) showed that in case of easement the impact on land market value was nonlinear. More precisely, the fact needs to be taken into account in valuation that the value of the remaining land in case of easement does not decrease linearly to the surface of land, but that the impact of easement on the value of the remaining land is the smaller, the greater is the surface of the remaining land. Thus, in a concrete case, all the surfaces of land of proprietor in question need to be taken into account in assessing the decrease in value on account of easement (Šubic Kovač and Rakar, 2010) .
It is obvious that valuation methods do exist for land valuation in cases of easement; however, the use of a particular method is linked to a sufficient number of appropriate data on the sales of land encumbered by easement. It would be optimal to link these with perceptions of potential land buyers as to decrease in value on account of easement, as done by Sherwood (2006 Sherwood ( , 2014 . As in Slovenia the data on land sales without and with easement are not available, we analysed by help of survey the perceptions of potential buyers of land, as to decrease in value of land on account of easement, whereby we conducted a simulation of developments on land market in case of easement.
ProCeSS and reSulTS oF SurveY on iMPaCTS oF eaSeMenT on land value

Presentation of questionnaire
Purpose of survey was to analyse the perceptions of potential land buyers on the decrease in value of land on account of easement, taking into account the different factors: type of easement (water supply pipeline, mandatory access driveway), extent of easement (length of pipeline in comparison to size of land) and situation of the part of land encumbered by easement within the plot of land. Survey was conducted on the basis of a questionnaire (Figure 1 ).
For the research of public opinion on the decrease in land value encumbered by easement was selected the field survey (interview) in the form of direct conversation of surveyor and interviewee. Reasons for this decision were mainly two. The first was that the internet survey would omit the older population, which uses the web less often, and the other was that the nature of survey included terms infrequently used by the general population, and the surveyor was able to explain them where necessary.
The questionnaire comprised two complexes. The first one included the general demographic question, as gender, age, education, place of residence as to region and status of interviewee on land market, where the interviewee had the possibility of selection between the proprietor of land under easement, proprietor of governing land, and the potential buyer of land under easement. Where the interviewee could not or did not wish to select the role of proprietor or potential buyer, there was a possible selection of response as "Other".
In the second complex included schemes of eight cases of course of pipeline or mandatory access driveway (situation) within a hypothetical land under easement. The land was rectangular, its surface was equal in all the cases, and there was a house presented as orientation only.
The interviewee was explained that the market value of non-encumbered land was EUR 100,000.00. The interviewee then responded to a question on how much in his opinion would the value of land be after its encumbrance in the different ways by easement for indefinite time, and for each case separately. Response was to be given to the question as well on how much would an appropriate monthly compensation for easement amount to, for each case separately.
interviewees
The survey comprised 203 adult persons from all statistical regions of the Republic of Slovenia. Interviewees were divided in two groups as to gender (male and female), three groups as to age (18 through 29, 30 through 64, and 65 and over), seven groups as to education, four groups as to status selected (proprietor of land under easement, proprietor of governing land, potential buyer of land under easement, and Other), and twelve groups as to place of residence (statistical region of Slovenia). 
Part 2: DECREASE IN VALUE OF LAND ENCUMBERED BY EASEMENT
The outlines on the following page show land (bigger rectangle) with a house (smaller rectangle). The land is encumbered by easement in different ways. The value of unencumbered land is EUR 100,000.
In the first instance (a), the land is traversed by water supply piping, in the second instance (b) by an essential access driveway. Land proprietor does not benefit from the water supply or the driveway.
1. How much would in your opinion the value of land decrease in each instance, at water supply pipeline (a), and how much at essential access driveway (b)?
2. How much would the monthly compensation be in the instance (a) and (b)? Analysis results of structure of interviewees per gender, education, status on land market, and region of residence show that the sample of interviewees was in all these characteristics comparable to the structure of inhabitants in the Republic of Slovenia, and thus, it may be concluded that the sample is representative in this regard for the entire country.
Process and results of research study
Survey was conducted in person in all the Slovenian regions in the period between 25 March and 5 June 2013. Per each person ready to respond to the questionnaire there were at least two, who were not. A most frequent reason indicated was the lack of time, and many persons thought that they would be incapable of responding to the questions. Collected were 203 fully filled in questionnaires. First, we provided for a test of internal consistency using the Cronbach's alpha coefficient, which in our case amounts to α = 0.918 for results of decrease in value of land, and to α = 0.783 for monthly compensations, which means that the reliability of sample in both the cases is high. Based on responses obtained to the questionnaire, we calculated for each particular case the basic statistics: arithmetic mean, median value, and standard deviation (Table 2) . First, we designed groups as to extent of easement and limitation of land use. We hypothesised that the extent of easement was smallest in cases where the part of land under easement was affected by a short transverse belt; medium in cases where this part of land was running parallel to the shorter edge of land; and large in cases where this part of land was running parallel to the longer edge of land. We hypothesised also that the smaller limitation of land use was in cases where the part of land under easement was situated at the edge of land; and greater in cases where the part of land under easement was situated towards the centre of land. At partial limitation of land use, the easement runs between these two described cases. Table 3 shows cases distributed as to easement and its encumbrance on land as to its position. Subsequently, we calculated the portion of decrease in value of land as a percentage of land value without easement. Cases of partial or large limitation of land use for a smaller extent of easement were not included in the survey, so we calculated the missing results by linear interpolation. Then, the type of easement was divided also for the less disturbing easements, as for instance for a water supply pipeline, underground optical cable, and air piping systems; the medium disturbing types of easement, as for instance for the sewage system and gas pipeline of a smaller extent, where the surface of land above the pipeline is still usable; and to the highly disturbing types of easement, as for instance, the mandatory access driveway that enables access to a public road. Values of medium disturbing types of easement are the arithmetic means of values of the less and highly disturbing types of easement. Final result is the Table or Matrix (Table 4) , showing per particular groups the decrease in land value (in %). Interviewees perceived the factors included in the research as factors impacting the decrease in market value of land. It is possible to conclude from the research that among factors impacting the decrease in market value of land in case of easement belong: the type of easement, extent of easement, and level of limitation of land use. Results obtained by analysis of responses to survey are shown in form of percentage of decrease in value of land, where in case of impact of other factors on market value in a concrete case it is necessary to additionally take into account the factors as (final time of duration of easement, larger surface of remaining land, and similar).
analysis of statistically characteristic differences between groups of interviewees
Data collected from the questionnaire were further analysed as to characteristics of interviewees. We were interested in whether there existed the statistically characteristic differences between the interviewees. Test of internal consistency using the Cronbach's alpha coefficient showed, as already indicated in Chapter 3.3., that the reliability of sample was high in case of decreased value of land and the monthly compensation required.
Normalcy of division of values was tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for greater groups (n>50) and the Shapiro-Wilkov test for smaller groups (n < 50). The form of division of values was verified also 
where R 1 is the sum of ranges for the first group, n 1 is the size of the first group, and n 2 is the size of the second group.
H-statistics in the Kruskal-Wallis test is calculated as
where R i is the sum of ranges for each group, N is the total sample size, and n i is the size of a particular group.
The entire sample was first divided into groups as to gender, age, level of education, status on real estate market, and place of residence of the interviewee, and compared the arithmetic means of the assessed decreases in value per particular groups. There appeared the statistically characteristic differences (p > 0.05) between the responses of the groups divided as to gender, age, education, and status in real estate market, whilst the statistically characteristic differences between the responses of groups divided as to the place of residence did not occur (p < 0.05). Females found the easement of water supply pipeline closer to the building more disturbing, whilst the vicinity of easement was found less disturbing by older groups. In addition, the persons in the group with highest education assessed the higher decrease in value at easement of water supply pipeline, as compared to other groups. Groups divided as to status in real estate market assessed the decrease in land value in a different manner. On the one hand, proprietors of land under easement and the potential buyers of land under easement assessed a higher decrease in value of land under easement, whilst on the other hand the neutral persons and proprietors of governing land assessed a lower decrease in value of land under easement. Detailed results are evident from Table 5 . At analysis of responses as to monthly compensation required we cannot give a uniform response, as the results (Table 5 ) of testing are most diverse. There exist differences in responses of groups divided as to education, status on land market, and place of residence. It may be concluded from the differences in responses only that responses on the monthly amount of compensation required for easement are linked to another factor that had not been included in the survey.
diSCuSSion and ConCluSion
The purpose of the research study was to assess the decrease in value of land on account of easement in the particular cases. We found that many authors give merely general orientations as to land valuation in case of easement, or combine these with the concrete recommendations or numbers obtained using the 'rule of thumb' method. Most transparent and theoretically substantiated is the Sherwood method (2006 Sherwood method ( , 2014 .
On account of absence of appropriate data on operation of land market in conjunction with easement in the Republic of Slovenia we conducted a survey for the purposes of the research study, whereby we obtained the data on behaviour of interviewees on land market as to the decrease in value of land in case of easement. The research results show that the assessed decreases in value of land on account of easement may be used for the evaluation of decrease in value of land, as well as for the determination of compensation for easement. Variability of survey results for monthly compensation for easement is high, and thus, the results are not usable. It may be concluded from comments during implementation of survey that the interviewees are better able to assess the decrease in value of land, than the monthly amount of compensation for easement, as the former is a more easily imaginable situation on land market. In conducting the survey, a great number of persons rejected being surveyed, as they regarded themselves unable to give a response to the questions.
Based on survey results, we designed a matrix of decrease in value of land in respect of the extent of easement, limitation of use of land, and a more or less disturbing easement as to type of easement. As the "change" is the only constant in the real estate market, we need to take this into account in using the matrix in practice. We believe that the matrix is usable at least as one of the methods for assessing the decrease in value, keeping in mind that these are mean values showing the impacts merely of three factors included in the questionnaire, which may impact the value of land in case of easement. All other factors, which may impact the value of land in a concrete case, shall be incorporated into the valuation process subsequently. In addition, the survey results are usable in assessing the decrease in value of land at different types of easement, where, upon assessment in a concrete case, for the less limiting types of easement a more appropriate lower percentage of decrease in value is taken into account, and for the more limiting types of easement, the higher percentage of decrease in value of land is taken into account.
Results of statistical analysis show that responses of interviewees are not dependent on place of residence, on which account the matrix may be usable for the assessment of decrease in value of land in case of easement in all the statistical regions of the Republic of Slovenia. This by all means demystifies the myth of the 'rule of thumb' method and the 30 % decrease in value of land on account of easement in the Republic of Slovenia. The assessed increments (Table 4 ) range as to extent of easement and land use limitation from 2 % to 52 %, and thus, the consideration of a mere 30 % of decrease in value leads to erroneous assessments.
In cases where on account of absence of data or incompleteness of data for the assessment of decrease in value of land on account of encumbrance by easement it is difficult to use the 'before and after' method, the model developed in this research study is more appropriate for use, that any other alternative methods based solely on the appraiser's soundness of judgement. The model developed in this research study is more objective, as it takes into account the factors, defined and confirmed by the repeatable professional methods. In applying the model, special attention shall be dedicated to the definition of extent of easement. Data on easement are namely linked to the land register, where they are kept (if at all) only descriptively, and not graphically, and for this reason, the additional verification of extent of easement shall be required also in the field.
The model can be upgraded by taking into account the time of duration of easement and the impacts of size of land on the decrease in value of land. In the long run, it would be most reasonable to supplement the real estate market records kept by the Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia at least with the appropriate data on easement on land, to be taken from the land register, so as to facilitate the use of the 'before and after' method.
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VREDNOTENJE ZEMLJIŠČ V PRIMERU STVARNE SLUžNOSTI: ŠTUDIJA PRIMERA V SLOVENIJI
OSNOVNE INfORMACIjE O ČLANKU:
GLEj STRAN 685
uvod
Po Stvarnopravnem zakoniku (2002) je stvarna služnost pravica lastnika nepremičnine (gospodujoče stvari) izvrševati za njene potrebe določena dejanja na tuji nepremičnini (pozitivna služnost), ali zahtevati od lastnika služeče stvari, da opušča določena dejanja, ki bi jih sicer imel izvrševati na svoji nepremičnini (negativna služnost). Stvarne služnosti so tako različne oblike uporabe (tudi izkoriščanja) služeče nepremičnine. Lastnik služeče stvari mora v izvrševanju oblasti nad svojo stvarjo nekaj trpeti, čeprav je izvrševanje vsebine služnosti omejeno samo na del služeče nepremičnine (Juhart, 2003; Tratnik, 2010) . Zato stvarna služnost bremeni celotno služečo nepremičnino. Stvarna služnost je lahko ustanovljena za nedoločen ali za določen čas, ali celo določen letni čas. Običajno lastnik gospodujoče stvari plačuje lastniku služeče stvari nadomestilo oziroma odškodnino za služnost, in sicer v enkratnem ali v večkratnih zneskih.
Pravna oblika, v kateri se izražajo pravice in omejitve na nepremičnini, ima na področju vrednotenja nepremičnin v splošnem podrejen pomen (Kroll, 2004) . Pomembnejša sta obseg in vsebina pravic ter tudi z njihovim izvajanjem povezane okoliščine. Pri vrednotenju spremembe vrednosti nepremičnine zaradi stvarne služnosti je treba predvsem vsebinsko enolično opredeliti stvarno služnost in raven omejevanja lastninske pravice. Premisliti je treba tudi, kako bi se zavedno ali nezavedno obnašal potencialni kupec ob morebitni prodaji ocenjevane nepremičnine (ugotavljanje kupca o zmanjšanju vrednosti nepremičnine).
Teorija vrednotenja nepremičnin (na primer v Ross et al., 1991; Friedman in Ordway, 1998; Ventolo, 2001; Petrson, 2005; Kleiber, 2010; Betts, 2013) se pri vrednotenju zemljišč glede stvarne služnosti omejuje na manjše število splošnih usmeritev za vrednotenje služnosti ali na številne, vendar še vedno precej splošne usmeritve, mnogokrat podkrepljene z ocenami »na palec«, ki naj bi bile v pomoč cenilcu pri vrednotenju zemljišč v zvezi s služnostjo (na primer v Lang in Smith, 1999; Allen, 2001; Bucaria, 2002; Wolf, 2005; Highway Beautification Agencies, 2005; Valentine, 2008 ; Maine Association of Assessing Officers, 2011). Praksa na tem področju v Republiki Sloveniji kaže, da se splošne usmeritve večinoma ne upoštevajo ustrezno oziroma se sploh ne upoštevajo. Vzrokov za to je lahko več in so tako objektivne (pomanjkanje ustreznih podatkov) kot subjektivne narave (nerazumevanje vpliva stvarne služnosti na vrednost nepremičnine in iz tega izhajajoča neutemeljenost odločitev v procesu vrednotenja). V zvezi s tem smo v raziskavi skušali odgovoriti na naslednja raziskovalna vprašanja: 1. Katere značilnosti stvarne služnosti vplivajo na vrednost zemljišča in katere metode se uporabljajo za ocenjevanje tega vpliva?; 2. Kako prebivalci Republike Slovenije ocenjujejo zmanjšanje vrednosti zemljišča zaradi stvarne služnosti v posameznih primerih?
V iskanju odgovorov na zastavljena raziskovalna vprašanja smo oblikovali metodo dela. Najprej smo analizirali razmerje med stvarno služnostjo in vrednostjo zemljišča v že opravljenih raziskavah na tem 
vPliv STvarne SluŽnoSTi na vrednoST ZeMlJiŠČa
Teorija vrednotenja nepremičnin (na primer v Kroll, 2004; Kleiber, 2010) obravnava vrednotenje stvarne služnosti z dveh vidikov, in sicer: a) stvarno služnost v smislu bremena obravnava kot neobičajno okoliščino oziroma pravno značilnost, ki vpliva na spremembo vrednosti ocenjevanega zemljišča; b) stvarno služnost obravnava zaradi določitve nadomestila samostojno kot predmet vrednotenja.
Sprememba vrednosti zemljišča zaradi stvarne služnosti se ocenjuje na podlagi primerjave prodajnih cen nepremičnin z enako obremenitvijo oziroma ugodnostjo. Ko to ni mogoče, se izhaja iz ocene vrednosti nepremičnin brez stvarne služnosti in na podlagi dejavnikov prilagoditve oceni vrednost nepremičnine s stvarno služnostjo. Pogosto se pri tem uporablja diferenčna metoda (angl. before and after method, nem. Differenzmethode, predstavljena na primer v Allen, 2001; Kroll, 2004; Šubic Kovač, 2006; Šubic Kovač, 2007; Kleiber, 2010; Šubic Kovač in Rakar, 2010; Šnajberg, 2015) , s katero se ocenjuje vpliv stvarne služnosti na tržno vrednost primerljivih zemljišč, in se tako ocenjena prilagoditev uporabi pri oceni tržne vrednosti ocenjevanega zemljišča.
Tržno vrednost stvarne služnosti kot predmeta vrednotenja je na podlagi primerjave vrednosti podobnih stvarnih služnosti na nepremičninah težko ali celo nemogoče oceniti, ker trg stvarnih služnosti ne obstaja. Zato se tržna vrednost stvarne služnosti ocenjuje na podlagi simulacije običajnega poslovnega prometa. Simulacija običajnega poslovnega prometa na trgu nepremičnin se je na področju ocenjevanja nepremič-nin v Sloveniji sicer že uporabila (Nahtigal in Grum, 2015) , vendar za raziskavo vrednostne percepcije potencialnih kupcev stanovanjskih nepremičnin glede dejavnikov, ki vplivajo na vrednost stanovanjskih nepremičnin. Z vplivom služnosti na vrednost nepremičnin na podlagi simulacije trga nepremičnin pa se (po nam dostopnih podatkih) ni ukvarjal še nihče. Nujna pot je nekje kvalificirana kot zakonita služnost v okviru sosedskega prava, drugje pa kot služnost, ustanovljena z odločbo državnega organa. Nujno pot sodišče dovoli za nepremičnino, ki nima za redno rabo ustrezne zveze z javno cesto ali pa bi bila taka zveza povezana z nesorazmernimi stroški. Sodišče določi nujno pot tako, da se tuja nepremičnina čim manj obremeni, za dovoljeno nujno pot je upravičenec dolžan plačati zavezancu primerno nadomestilo. Sodišče določi tudi višino denarnega nadomestila ter način in rok plačila nadomestila.
določen čas, trajno
Pri identifikaciji stvarne služnosti je treba poleg vrste služnosti opredeliti značilnosti omejitve lastninske pravice zaradi služnosti glede na lego in obseg stvarne služnosti na celotnem služečem zemljišču, zmanjšano rabo celotnega služečega zemljišča, možnosti za ukinitev stvarne služnosti in pogoje za njeno ukinitev ter časovni značaj služnosti (Šnajberg, 2015) . Cenilec mora odgovoriti tudi na vprašanja glede pravic lastnika zemljišča na služečem delu zemljišča in možnosti razširitve obravnavane stvarne služnosti v prihodnosti. Pomembna je tudi analiza vpliva stvarne služnosti na najbolj gospodarno rabo zemljišča (Allen, 2001 ), s čimer se dejansko analizira velikost posega v lastninsko pravico zaradi ustanovitve služnosti in vpliv na vrednost služečega zemljišča. Najbolj gospodarna raba prvotnega zemljišča se lahko spremeni, če se ustanovi stvarna služnost, vendar se ta sprememba upošteva le, če jo je utemeljeno pričakovati (Allen, 2001 ).
Lastniku služeče nepremičnine za poseg v njegovo lastninsko pravico pripada nadomestilo. Glede višine nadomestila se lastnika gospodujočega in služečega zemljišča v splošnem lahko dogovorita. Če dogovor ni mogoč, je treba višino nadomestila za stvarno služnost oceniti. Ob prisilnem posegu v lastninsko pravico zaradi nujne poti SPZ (89. člen) navaja primerno denarno nadomestilo za uporabo nujne poti, ki ga določi sodišče primeroma in ob upoštevanju kriterijev sodne prakse. Po SPZ (91. člen) se določila o nujnih poteh smiselno uporabljajo za priključitev na javna komunalna in druga omrežja, če lastnik nepremičnine, ki to zahteva, izpolnjuje pogoje za priklop. ZureP-1 (110. člen) določa nastanek služnosti v javno korist kot obliko prisilne ustanovitve služnosti, ki pomeni omejitev lastninske pravice takrat, ko za doseganje javnega interesa zadošča omejevanje lastninske pravice in razlastitev ni potrebna. Služ-nost v javno korist ima naravo neprave stvarne služnosti. Tudi v tem primeru gre za splošno določeno vsebino in dolžnost lastnika nepremičnine, da nekaj trpi. Služnost v javno korist je odplačna služnost in lastniku služeče nepremičnine pripada nadomestilo, ki je v zakonu opredeljeno kot odškodnina za poseg v lastninsko pravico. Ta obsega zmanjšano vrednost nepremičnine ali dejansko škodo in izgubljeni dobiček. Pri zmanjšani vrednosti nepremičnine se upošteva zmanjšana možnost uporabe ter zmanjšana možnost pridobivanja plodov in nižja tržna vrednost nepremičnine, ki se ugotavlja na podlagi vseh dejanj in vplivov, ki segajo na služečo nepremičnino. Višina se lahko določi sporazumno ali jo določi sodišče, če sporazum ni mogoč.
V nekaterih primerih je v pravnih predpisih v Republiki Sloveniji, na primer Ceniku za pripravo soglasij, pogodb in obračun odškodnin oziroma nadomestil za posamezno leto (2016), ki velja za kmetijska zemljišča v upravljanju Sklada kmetijskih zemljišč in gozdov v Republiki Sloveniji, določena višina nadomestila oziroma odškodnine za ustanovljeno služnost v končnem znesku, pri čemer ima ocena cenilca prednost. Prav tako odplačna je ustanovitev služnosti na vodnem ali priobalnem zemljišču. Nadomestilo se izračuna v skladu s Pravilnikom o metodologiji za določanje nadomestil za služnosti na vodnih in priobalnih zemljiščih v lasti Republike Slovenije (Ur. l. RS, št. 35/201, št. 18/2013 RS, št. 35/201, št. 18/ , št. 59/2014 in št. 56/2015−ZV−1E). Upošteva se površina vplivnega območja posega, temeljna vrednost služečega zemljišča, dejavnik za vrsto služečega zemljišča, dejavnik vpliva posega na vodni režim, dejavnik vpliva posega na služeče zemljišče, dejavnik emisije vode in dejavnik trajanja služnosti. Velikost posameznih elementov je določena v pripadajočih preglednicah oziroma se uporabljajo podatki Geodetske uprave Republike Slovenije (kot na primer za temeljno vrednost služečega zemljišča). Tudi nekatere lokalne skupnosti so za namene določanja nadomestila oziroma odškodnine za pridobitev služnostne pravice na nepremičnem premoženju lokalne skupnosti določile cenik nadomestil oziroma odškodnin.
Nadomestilo, določeno po pravnih predpisih, oziroma dogovorjeno nadomestilo ne odraža nujno vseh vplivov stvarne služnosti na vrednost nepremičnine, predvsem če zakon predpisuje elemente, ki jih je treba upoštevati pri vrednotenju, in ti ne zajemajo vseh možnih vplivov stvarne služnosti na vrednost, oziroma če cenilci pri ocenjevanju ne upoštevajo načel tržnega vrednotenja nepremičnin in vsak po svoje oceni prilagoditve brez ustrezne utemeljitve, torej subjektivno. V slovenski cenilski praksi se je uveljavilo ocenjevanje zmanjšanja tržne vrednosti zemljišča in tudi nadomestila za stvarno služnost »na palec«. Za zmanjšanje vrednosti zemljišča se pogosto uporablja nenapisano in neargumentirano »pravilo 30 %«, in sicer v dveh različicah: ali kot 30-odstotno zmanjšanje vrednosti celotnega zemljišča ali samo dela zemljišča, na katerega se nanaša služnost. Za kmetijska zemljišča se je v praksi oblikoval model (Lovrin et al., 2012) , po katerem znaša odškodnina pri vkopanih vodih 33 % vrednosti zemljišča, na katerega se nanaša služnost, oziroma 20 % vrednosti zemljišča, če so vodi zračni. Služnostni upravičenec je dolžan poravnati tudi dejansko škodo v povezavi z vzpostavljeno služnostjo. Nekoliko bolj zapletena metoda ocene nadomestila za stvarno služnost »na palec« je Žlajpahova metoda (Stopar, 2013) , po kateri na višino nadomestila za stvarno služnost vpliva izhodiščna tržna vrednost zemljišča, obdobje trajanja služnosti in skupna stopnja obremenjenosti zemljišča, to je vsota stopenj glede na pravni status, obremenjenost, delež obremenjenega dela zemljišča in vrsto objekta. Posamezne vrednosti prilagoditev so določene v razmeroma širokih intervalih, zato je odločitev za eno izmed vrednosti znotraj intervala težko argumentirati.
Tudi sicer se je treba zavedati še ene posebnosti glede služnosti, in sicer dejstva, da se ocenjuje vpliv stvarne služnosti na vrednost zemljišča za tipičnega kupca in tipičnega prodajalca ter da je služnost le eden izmed dejavnikov, ki lahko vplivajo na tržno vrednost zemljišča. Poleg tega je pri ocenjevanju vpliva služnosti v konkretnem primeru pomembno upoštevati tudi površino vseh preostalih zemljišč v lasti lastnika služečega zemljišča ob obravnavanem zemljišču.
Zaradi vseh navedenih značilnosti v cenilski praksi ne obstaja ena sama, uveljavljena in tradicionalna metoda za ocenjevanje vpliva stvarne služnosti na vrednost zemljišča, temveč se pogosto uporablja kombinacija več metod. Prav to je v svoji raziskavi upošteval Sherwood (2006 Sherwood ( , 2014 . Uporabil je diferenčno metodo ter analiziral primerljive prodaje zemljišč brez služnosti in s služnostjo. Analiza je bila narejena za več parov primerljivih zemljišč, rezultat je ugotovljen splošni trend ocenjevanega vpliva služnosti na tržno vrednost zemljišča, popravljenega z rezultati, dobljenimi s pogovori. Tako imenovano »Sherwoodovo matriko« sestavljajo stolpci z navedbo vrste služnosti, z opisom lege služnosti na zemljišču in njenega vpliva na vrednost na relativno majhnem intervalu. Ponovitev tovrstne analize je v splošnem težka, ker je težko pridobiti dovolj parov primerljivih prodaj, da bi lahko ugotovili splošen trend vpliva služnosti na vrednost nepremičnin.
Poudariti velja, da je bil v vseh dosedanjih raziskavah ugotovljen linearni vpliv stvarne služnosti na vrednost zemljišča. Munneke in Trefzger (1998) sta dokazala, da je vpliv stvarne služnosti na tržno vrednost zemljišča nelinearen. Točneje, pri ocenjevanju je treba upoštevati, da se vrednost preostalega zemljišča zaradi stvarne služnosti ne zmanjšuje linearno s površino zemljišča, temveč je vpliv služnosti na vrednost preostalega zemljišča toliko manjši, kolikor večja je površina preostalega zemljišča. Zato je treba v konkretnem primeru upoštevati vse površine zemljišča obravnavanega lastnika in oceniti zmanjšanje vrednosti zaradi služnosti (Šubic Kovač in Rakar, 2010).
Očitno je, da za vrednotenje zemljišč v primerih stvarne služnosti metode vrednotenja obstajajo, vendar je uporaba posamezne metode odvisna od količine ustreznih podatkov o prodajah zemljišč, obremenjenih s služnostjo. Najbolje bi bilo, če bi te podatke povezali z zaznavanjem potencialnih kupcev zemljišč glede zmanjšanja vrednosti zaradi stvarne služnosti, kot je to naredil Sherwood (2006 Sherwood ( , 2014 . Ker v Sloveniji podatkov o prodajah zemljišč brez služnosti in s služnostjo nimamo, smo z anketo analizirali samo zaznavanje potencialnih kupcev zemljišč glede zmanjšanja vrednosti zemljišča zaradi stvarne služnosti, s čimer smo izvedli simulacijo dogajanja na trgu zemljišč v primeru stvarne služnosti.
PoTeK in reZulTaTi anKeTe o vPlivu STvarne SluŽnoSTi na vrednoST ZeMlJiŠČ
Predstavitev vprašalnika
Namen ankete je bil analizirati zaznavanje potencialnih kupcev zemljišč glede zmanjšanja vrednosti zemljišča zaradi stvarne služnosti, pri čemer se upoštevajo različni dejavniki, in sicer: vrsta služnosti (vodovod, nujna pot), obseg služnosti (dolžina voda v primerjavi z velikostjo zemljišča) in lega dela zemljišča, obremenjenega s služnostjo, na zadevnem zemljišču. Anketa je bila izvedena v obliki vprašalnika (slika 1).
Za raziskavo javnega mnenja o zmanjšanju vrednosti zemljišča, ki je obremenjeno s stvarno služnostjo, je bilo izbrano terensko anketiranje (intervju), pri čemer gre za neposredni pogovor med anketarjem in anketirancem. Razloga za to sta bila predvsem dva. Prvi je, da bi s spletnim anketiranjem izpustili starejšo populacijo, ki splet manj uporablja, drugi pa je sama narava ankete, v kateri se uporablja terminologija, ki je splošna populacija ne uporablja pogosto, tako da je spraševalec na voljo za morebitna pojasnila.
Vprašalnik je bil sestavljen iz dveh sklopov. Prvi je vseboval splošna demografska vprašanja, kot so spol, starost, izobrazba, kraj bivanja glede na regijo in status anketiranca na trgu zemljišč, kjer je vprašani imel možnost izbire med lastnikom služečega, lastnikom gospodujočega zemljišča in potencialnim kupcem V drugem sklopu je bilo s skicami predstavljenih osem primerov poteka vodovoda oziroma nujne poti (lege) na hipotetičnem služečem zemljišču. Zemljišče je bilo pravokotno, površina je bila v vseh primerih enaka, na njem je zgolj informativno stala tudi hiša.
Anketirancu je bilo pojasnjeno, da je tržna vrednost neobremenjenega zemljišča 100.000,00 EUR. Anketiranec je nato odgovarjal na vprašanje, koliko je po njegovem mnenju vredno zemljišče po tem, ko je obremenjeno na različne načine s stvarno služnostjo za nedoločen čas, in sicer za vsak primer posebej. Odgovoriti je moral tudi na vprašanje, koliko bi znašalo primerno mesečno nadomestilo za služnost, in sicer prav tako za vsak primer posebej.
Sodelujoči v anketi
V anketo so bile zajete 203 polnoletne osebe iz vseh statističnih regij v Republiki Sloveniji. Anketiranci so bili razdeljeni v dve skupini glede na spol (moški in ženske), tri skupine glede na starost (od 18 do 29 let, od 30 do 64 let ter 65 let in starejše), sedem skupin glede na izobrazbo, štiri skupine glede na status, ki so si ga izbrali (lastnik služečega zemljišča, lastnik gospodujočega zemljišča, potencialni kupec služečega zemljišča in drugo), in na dvanajst skupin glede na kraj bivanja (statistično regijo Slovenije). Rezultati analize strukture anketirancev po spolu, izobrazbi, statusu na trgu zemljišč in regiji bivanja kažejo, da je vzorec anketirancev po vseh navedenih značilnostih primerljiv s strukturo prebivalcev v Republiki Sloveniji, iz česar sklepamo, da je vzorec glede tega reprezentativen za celotno državo.
Potek in rezultati raziskave
Anketa se je izvajala osebno po vseh slovenskih regijah v obdobju med 25. marcem in 5. junijem 2013. Na vsako osebo, ki je bila pripravljena odgovarjati na vprašalnik, sta bili vsaj dve, ki tega nista želeli. Najpogosteje izrečen razlog je bil pomanjkanje časa, veliko oseb pa je menilo, da na vprašanja ne bi znalo odgovoriti. Zbrani so bili 203 izpolnjeni vprašalniki. Najprej smo izvedli test notranje konsistentnosti na podlagi Cronbachovega koeficienta, ki je v našem primeru α = 0,918 za rezultate zmanjšanja vrednosti zemljišča in α = 0,783 za mesečna nadomestila, kar pomeni, da je zanesljivost vzorca obakrat visoka. Na podlagi pridobljenih odgovorov smo za vsak primer posebej izračunali osnovne statistike: aritmetično sredino, mediano in standardni odklon (preglednica 2). V nadaljevanju smo želeli oblikovati matriko rezultatov odgovorov anketirancev glede na vrsto služnosti, obseg služnosti in stopnjo omejevanja rabe zemljišča oziroma lego služnosti. Variabilnost rezultatov pri oceni mesečnega nadomestila za služnost je relativno visoka (velik standardni odklon v vseh primerih), zato v nadaljevanju teh rezultatov pri oblikovanju matrike nismo upoštevali, temveč smo se osredotočili le na zmanjšanje vrednosti zemljišča v posameznih primerih.
Najprej smo oblikovali skupine glede na obseg služnosti in omejevanje rabe zemljišča. Predpostavili smo, da je obseg služnosti manjši, ko del zemljišča, na katero se nanaša služnost, le v kratkem pasu poteka po obravnavanem zemljišču, srednji obseg, ko ta del zemljišča poteka vzporedno s krajšim robom zemljišča, večji obseg pa, ko ta del zemljišča poteka vzporedno z daljšim robom zemljišča. Predpostavili smo tudi, da je manjše omejevanje rabe zemljišča, ko je del zemljišča, na katerega se nanaša služnost, ob robu zemljišča, večje omejevanje rabe, če poteka blizu sredine zemljišča. Pri delnem omejevanju rabe zemljišča služnost poteka vmes med opisanima primeroma. V preglednici 3 smo prikazali primere, razporejene glede na obseg služnosti in obremenjevanje zemljišča glede na lego.
Nato smo izračunali odstotni delež zmanjšanja vrednosti zemljišča od vrednosti zemljišča brez služnosti. Primerov delnega in večjega omejevanja rabe zemljišča za manjši obseg služnosti v anketi ni bilo, zato smo manjkajoče rezultate izračunali z linearno interpolacijo. V nadaljevanju smo vrsto služnosti razdelili še na manj moteče služnosti (na primer vodovod, podzemne optične kable in zračne vode), srednje moteče vrste služnosti (na primer za kanalizacijo in plinovod manjšega obsega, pri čemer je površina zemljišča nad vodom še uporabna), ter na zelo moteče vrste služnosti (na primer nujna pot, ki omogoča dostop do javne ceste). Vrednosti pri srednje motečih vrstah služnosti so aritmetične sredine vrednosti manj in zelo motečih vrst. Končni rezultat je preglednica oziroma matrika (preglednica 4), v kateri je po posameznih skupinah prikazano zmanjšanje vrednosti zemljišča v odstotkih (%). Anketiranci so dejavnike, vključene v raziskavo, zaznali kot dejavnike, ki vplivajo na zmanjšanje tržne vrednosti zemljišča. Iz raziskave je mogoče ugotoviti, da pri stvarni služnosti med dejavnike, ki vplivajo na zmanjšanje vrednosti zemljišča, spadajo: vrsta služnosti, obseg služnosti in stopnja omejevanja rabe zemljišča. Rezultati, pridobljeni z analizo anketnih odgovorov, so prikazani v obliki odstotkov zmanjšanja vrednosti zemljišča, pri čemer je ob vplivu drugih dejavnikov na tržno vrednost v konkretnem primeru treba dodatno upoštevati tudi te (na primer: končen čas trajanja služnosti, večja površina preostalega zemljišča in podobno).
analiza statistično značilnih razlik med skupinami anketirancev
Zbrane podatke iz vprašalnika smo v nadaljevanju analizirali tudi glede značilnosti anketirancev. Zanimalo nas je, ali med njimi obstajajo statistično značilne razlike. Test notranje konsistentnosti na podlagi Cronbachovega koeficienta je pokazal, kot smo že napisali v poglavju 3.3, da je zanesljivost vzorca tako za zmanjšano vrednost zemljišča kot za zahtevano mesečno nadomestilo visoka.
Normalnost porazdelitve vrednosti smo testirali s Kolmogorov-Smirnovim testom za večje skupine (n < 50) in Shapiro-Wilkovim testom za manjše skupine (n < 50). Obliko porazdelitve vrednosti smo preverjali tudi vizualno. Obakrat so podatki izkazovali lastnosti nenormalne (ne Gaussove) porazdelitve. Ker parametrični testi, kot sta t-test in test analize variance, temeljijo na normalni porazdelitvi, je v primeru kršene predpostavke normalnosti porazdelitve za ugotavljanje razlik med povprečnimi vrednostmi priporočena uporaba neparametričnih testov, kot sta Mann-Whitneyjev test za ugotavljanje razlik med povprečnimi vrednostmi za neodvisne in Wilcoxonov rank-sum test za odvisne vzorce. Za primerjavo treh ali več skupin smo uporabili test Kruskal-Wallis (Šuster Erjavec, Južnik Rotar, 2013).
Statistika U je v testu Mann-Whitney izračunana kot:
kjer je R 1 vsota rangov za prvo skupino, n 1 je velikost prve skupine, n 2 je velikost druge skupine.
Statistika H je v testu Kruskal-Wallis izračunana kot: Celoten vzorec smo razdelili najprej v skupine glede na spol, starost, stopnjo izobrazbe, status na trgu zemljišč in kraj bivanja anketiranca ter primerjali aritmetične sredine ocenjenih zmanjšanj vrednosti po posameznih skupinah. Pojavile so se statistično značilne razlike (p > 0,05) med odgovori skupin, razdeljenimi glede na spol in starost, izobrazbo in status na trgu zemljišč, medtem ko statistično značilnih razlik med odgovori skupin, razdeljenih glede na kraj bivanja, ni bilo (p < 0,05). Ženske je služnost vodovoda bližje stavbe bolj motila, medtem ko je bila bližina služnosti za starejše skupine manj moteča. Poleg tega so tisti v skupini najvišje izobraženih ocenili večje zmanjšanje vrednosti pri služnosti vodovoda kot druge skupine. Skupine, ki so bile razdeljene glede na status na trgu zemljišč, so zmanjšanje vrednosti zemljišča ocenile drugače. Na eni strani so lastniki služečega zemljišča in potencialni kupci služečega 
